
The prompt and positive action of
this simple, inexpensive home-made rem-
edy in quickly healing the inflamed
or swollen membranes of the throat,
chest or bronchial tubes end breaking
up tight coughs, has caused it to be
\u25a0used in more homes than any other
couch remedv. Under its healing, sooth-
ing influence, chest soreness goes,
phlegm loosens, breathing becomes
easier, tickling in throat stops and vou
pet a good night's restful sleep. The
usual throat itnd chest colds are con-
quered by it in 24 hours or less. Noth-
ing better for bronchitis, hoarseness,
croup, whooping cough, bronchial
asthma or winter coughs.

To make this splendid cough syrup, |
pour ounces of Pinex (BO cents |
worth), into a pint bottle and fill the i
bottle with plain granulated*usrar svrup |
nnd shake thoroughly. You then have
R full pint? ft family supply? of a much i
better cough svrup than v'oa could buy
ready-made for 52.50. Keeps perfectly i
nnd, children love its pleasant taste. 1Finex is a special and highly concen- j
trated compound of genuine Norway i
pine extract, and is known the world
over for its promptness, ease and cer- I
tainty in overcoming stubborn coughs
and chest colds.

To avoid disappointment ask your \
druggist for "2\<i ounces of Pinex" !
with full directions, and don't accept j
anything else. Guaranteed to give
absolute satisfaction or money prompt- j
]y refunded. Xba Pines Co., Pt,
Wayne, Ind.

N

Heal Skin Diseases
"

" 11 "\u25a0 \u25a0 '

It is unnecessary for you to suffer
with eczema, blotches, ringworm, rashes \
and similar skin troubles. Alittle zemo,
obtained at any store for 35c, or
SI.OO forextra large bottle, and prompt-
lyapplied will usually give instant relief
from itching torture. It cleanses and
soothes the skin and heals quickly and ;
effectively most skin diseases.

Zemo is a wonderful, penetrating,
disappearing liquid and is soothing to
the most delicate skin. It is not greasy,
is easily applied and costs little. Get i
it today and save all further distress. |

The E. W. Rose Co., Cleveland, O.

If lie Drinks
Give Him TESCUM
POWDERS Secretly

Any mother, wife or sister can
tetop the Drink Habit, if she wants
to do so. Thousands of women are
happy to-day, because they gave
their husbands, sons or brothers
"Tescum Powders." The powders are
tasteless and harmless and can be
given in either liquid or solid food.

You take no risk as Tescum Pow-
ders are sold under a steel-bountf.money-refund guarantee by J Nel-
son Clark, at SI.OO per box, or 6
boxes for $5.00.

SMOKES MUST BE
SENT IF YOU WANT

HIM TO FIGHT
More Money Is Needed to Sup-

ply Soldiers With the One

Luxury They Crave

Pay Your Debt to Sammy!
(National Arts Club Prize Poem.)

YOU can't wield a sabre,
TOU can't fire the guns,

YOU can't raid the trenches.
And bomb invading Huns!

You CAN send tobacco
You can cheer the chap

Giving blood to keep you
Safo upon the map!

Sammy's wet and hungry;
Say. it's not a joke?

Standing in the trenches
Longing for a smoke.

He is stopping bullets
Meant for you?and yet

All he asks in payment
Is a cigarette!

Sammy guards your comforts?
Help him in his fight!

Give a hundred dollars.
Give a "widow's mite."

Furnish him the makin's!"
What YOU give is small

When you bear in mind that
"Snnuny gives his all!"

?Daniel M. Henderson.

"If you want him to fight your

wars give him tobacco. 1* This is
the suggestion in the opening stanza
of Daniel H. Henderson's "Pay Your

Debt to Sammy" and it is a sug-
gestion that must appeal to every

man. woman and child in Central
Pennsylvania, who themselves are
not able to go to the firing line for
their country.

The Telegraph fund is now several
weeks old. Soon the first contribu-
tors will be receiving acknowledge-
ments of their kindness from the
American soldiers in the armies in
Kurope.

And the boys over there need to-
bacco. Every letter received from
the front tells of the need and there
is an urgent appeal for "makin's"
voiced almost unanimously.

Recent patriots who have opened
their purses to fill this great need
are:

Previously acknowledged .. 5280.10
S. R. Parke 5.00
V. Nye .25
ti. li. Cullmerry 1.00
Frank A. McCnrrcll 1.00
Carl B. Kly 10.00
R. W. Hcasry 1.00

$298.85
Send your contribution in with the

coupon on page 13.

Red Cross to Open Drive
For Another $100,000,000
Washington. Oct. 4. Another

\u2666ountry-wido and great appeal to the
American people for a second SIOO,-
000.000 Hed Cross fuund is planned to
be made following the flotation of the
second Liberty Ixian.

This second war relief fund for the
Hed Cross, which the American peo-
ple will be asked to contribute, is de-
signed to carry forward on an en-
larged scale what is now being done,
in the event that the comilict shall
rage through next year.

It appears, however, that the Red
Cross has not realized the full sllß,-
000,000 which was counted upon. Some
cities, especially New York, counted
in as contributions the total of Red
Cross dividends declared by many cor-
porations. There could be no more
than a moral obligation upon the
recpients of such dividends to pay
them over to the Red Cross.

A Stubborn Cough t

Loosens Right Up |

Tliin liomr-mndc rpraedy h A womler I
for quick results. Easily and I

cheaply made. I

POINTS OUT
HOW CITY CAN

SAVE $1,175
State Fund Calls Attention of

Council to Advantages of
Insuring With It

Stating the city can savo $1,175

by contracting with the State Work-
men's Insurance Fund for workmen's
compensation liability in one year,
Albert L. Allen, assistant manager,

has sent a letter to Mayor J. William
Bowman and the City Commissioners
calling attention to the advisability of
taking out a state policy.

At the City Council meeting on
Tuesday, Commissioner Lynch in-
troduced an ordinance on ilrst read-
ing awarding an insurance contract
to a private company for a period
of fifteen months, beginning October
1 this year, and extending until the
close of 1918.*

Last winter when the 1917 budget
was made up provision was made to
take out insurance for this year in
the state fund. Later an ordinance
giving the contract to a stock com-
pany was introduced but never
passed finally. In the controversy
which developed and because of the
vacancies in Council it was decided
the city would carry its own insur-
ance risk.

Because of the effort now to give
a private company the contract Mr.
Allen in his letter explains the inter-
est taken in the move, and says:

Should Consider Koonomy
"As representatives of the Citv of

Harrilburg, the Council should con-
sider the securing of compensation
insurance where it can be obtained
with the greatest economy, with the
knowledge that prompt service will
be given the claims of injured em-
ployes and that absolute security is
provided.

"From the standpoint of security,
the average stock insurance com-
pany is approximately on a par with
the state fund.

"From the standpoint of claim
service, it is self-evident that an in-
surance medium with its home office
located in your city can undoubtedly
give more prompt and efficient serv-
ice than a company whose home
office is located outside the limits
of this Commonwealth.

"From the standpoint of economy,
there is a vast difference In favor
of the state fund which Is an item
of extreme importance and should
be seriously considered.

"For example, if your insurance
premium amounts to $5,000 per year
at stock company rates, the state
fund will furnish the same com-
plete protection at a ten per cent,

lower rate, creating an initial savins
of S3OO. In addition to that saving,
the state fund pays dividends from
profits and in the year 1916, on your
class of business, paid to other cities
insured a fifteen per cent, dividend.
On thp basis of $5,000 premium, this
dividend would amount to $(175 in
addition to the SSOO. Assuming: that
the same dividend will be continued,
which is probable, this-amount of
insurance would result in a gross
saving, below stock company cost,
of $1,175. Can such a saving be
ignored by the City Council of Har-
risburg? This saving alone is suffici-
ent to pay the annual salary of pos-
sibly an additional policeman or
other necessary city employe.

Many Cities InMired
"There is another phase to this

question. The state fund is purely a
Pennsylvania institution created by
your Commonwealth and realizing a
spirit of local pride, has invested all
moneys in reserves to strictly Penn-
sylvania municipal, school district
and improvement investments. The
only exception to this rule has been
an investment in the First United
States Liberty- Loan. From our
knowledge, stock companies incor-
porated in other states do not make
their investments entirely in the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania as
does the state fund.

"Among the Pennsylvania mu-
nicipalities now insured in the State
Workmen's Insurance Fund are Al-
lentown. Lancaster, Meadville,
Franklin, Johnstown, etc. Among
other governmental agencies now in-
sured in the state fund are the school
districts of Philadelphia, Pittsburgh,
Altoona. Johnstown and several
hundred others. 'ln addition, poli-
cies are carried by many boroughs,
townships and road supervisors."

Ready Response to
"Carry Your Own Bundle"

Campaign of Red Cross
Women of Harrisburg are co-oper-

ating with the grocer and merchant in
an effort to lower the cost of living.
Under the direction of Mrs. J. A.
Plank, the loca.l Uc-d Cross Chapter
has well under way a "Carry Your
Bundle" campaign, which will help
cut down overhead. Realizing that
tlie average cost per parcel for de-
livery is six cents, and thta this con-
tributes largely to present high
prices, the Red Cross Society is wag-
ing the campaign for women to carry
home their own bundles. Large cards
are being sold to the merchants, these
cards elaborating the purposes of the
campaign.

Steelton Auxiliary will take the
campaign into their stores, and Mrs.
Qulncy Bent has charge of the move-
ment there.

Columbia Women Plan
Relief For Families

Columbia. Oct. 4.?The wives of
Pennsylvania railroad men on the
Philadelphia division, in Department
No. 2 of the War Relief Association,
met in the P. R. R. Y. M. C. A. rooms
here and organized a branch with
Mrs. J. W. Brown. Mrs. B. P.
Knowles and Mrs. W. J. Strickler as
officers. Mrs. W. B. McCaleb. of
Harrisburg, is superintendent of the
organization and wau present at the
meeting. Other ladies present were:

Mrs. John E. Rothe, Harrisburg;
Mrs. George Good and Mrs. Williams,
Lancaster; Mrs. W. S. Musser, Mid-
dletown; Mrs. Martin Metz and Mrs.
W. Grant Greninger, Columbia.

The object of this organization is
to care for the families of railroad
men who may be in distress by rea-
son of the war, or may be other-
wise disabled or be in want.

U. S. Is Now Stronger
For War, Says Mr. Taft

Philadelphia, Oct. 4. "I would say
that the conscription act and the
splendid system inaugurated by the
Government of granting commissions
and advancing men and officers of the
Army solely from a standpoint of
merit will have the result of secur-
ing the very best of our young men
for the supreme effort of the war. It
will place the United States in a moreadvantageous position from the
standpoint of actual strength than It
has possessed in any previous period
of war."

These were the significant words of
William H. Taft. former President of
the United States, spijKen yesterday
in Broad Street Station. In a reply to
a request for a statement relative to
war conditions.

THURSDAY EVENING.

PLAN OVATION
FOR SEC. BAKER

Capacity Crowd to Attend C.
of C. War Meeting in

Chestnut Street Hall

The reservations for the annual
dinner and war meeting' of the Har-
risburg Chamber of Commerce are
being received in greater number than
was expected. The dinner committee
expects to see Chestnut street hall
crowded to the capacity on Monday

evening when the meeting 1 opens.
The war meeting of the Chamber

of Commerce will be an event of more
than ordinary significance because it
is the tlrst time that a Harrisburg

business association lias ever enter-

tained a cabinet oflicer. and it gives
this city an opportunity to formally

assure Secretary of AVar Baker of the
enthusiastic co-operation this com-
munity is giving the Government at
this time.

Secretary of War Baker's entry to
this city will be without any frills or
formal ceremonies. Ife will either
motor up or come on the late after-
noon train if the weather is not suita-
ble for motoring. He doe 9 not en-
cumber himself with the impressive
body guards that sabinet members
sometimes attach to themselves, be-
cause. as stated in this week's issue
of Collier's Weekly, Secretary Baker
does not think the average citizen
would take him for tfie Secretary of
War.

Secretary. Baker will return to
Washington late Monday night in or-
der to be on the job the next morn-
ing.

Coming From i-'nr Points
The dinner committee is holding

meetings dally in order to arrange all
the details of the function. The ca-
tering will be done by Cameron, of
the Kngineers Society and the Colo-
nial Club, and while the menu will
be. simple in accordance with the
spirit of the times, members or tne

Chamber of Commerce nre assured a
pleasant dinner as well as an inspir-
ing meeting.

Officers of the Chamber of Com-
merce and members of the Harris-
bi.rg delegation who attended the war
meeting of the national chamber in
Atlantic City a couple of weeks ago
report that Secretary of War Baker
took the meeting by storm, and
agreeably surprised every one there
by his evident grasp of the situation
and determination to perform his task
successfully.

The long distance record for parties
making reservations was established
to-day when E. J. Hockenbury wired
from Milwaukee. Wis., aslUng for a
place to be reserved for hiVn. Other
members have reserved by wire and
telephone from Washington, D. C.,
Philadelphia, etc.

Aviation Section of
Navy Offers Splendid

Opportunities to Advance
"Do not forget, in connection with

the special drive for men in the Reg-

ular Army, that the Navy offers ex-
ceptional inducements," said Quar-
termaster J. J. Boyle this morning.
"Naturally, some men prefer the
Navy to the Army, and for these
men we have excellent opportunities
for advancement."

Quartermaster Boyle is also mak-
ing efforts to increase enlistments,
and will make a special effort dur-
ing the coming .weeks to show men
the advantages of enlistment as stu-
dent mechanics for the aviation sec-
tion, ae cooks and bakers and as
studeitt seamen. Other branches are
also open, with good pay and excel-
lent chance for advancement.

Four recruits were accepted yes-
terday at the Navy recruiting office
in the Bergr.er Building, Third and
Market streets. Bryan M. Smiley,
116 Chestnut street and Forest it.
Smith, 2543 North Sixth street, were
enlisted as apprentice seamen.
George Peters, 33 North Second
street, enlisted in the Aviation Corps.
William H. Enswiler, of Camp Hill,
enlisted as a machinist.

Late Trains Keep Local
Station Attaches on Move

Trains east and west over the
Pennsy were to-day off schedule, and
there were times when the attaches
about the Pennsylvania Railroad sta-
tion had all they could handle. The
trouble was mostly through trains
from New York and Chicago./

In addition to taking care of the
l.elated passengers, two specials were
sent south this morning for the ac-
commodation of the York Fair pa-
trons. At noon two more trains were
necessary because of the big rush.
Nearly 1,500 tickets were sold from
here to York. Trains for the accom-
modation of Baltimore and "Washing-
ton travelers were also made up in
this city because of the delays to
western and northern connections.

Task of Raising Funds
For College to Start Oct. 21

The task of raising a fund of $400,-
000 for Dickinson College at Car-
lisle and Dickinson Seminary, at Wil-
liamsport. will be energetically con-
ducted. The campaign will officially
open on October 21. The Rev. W. E.
Blackstock will be located in this
city, and the Rev. Edwin A. Pyles,
pastor of the Fifth Street Methodist
Episcopal Church, will be in charge
of the local campaign.

Pastors of local Methodist churches
will provide Dr. J. If. Morgan, of

Carlisle, with the names of Metho-
dist families. These names will be
r.gsigned to experts, who will conduct
a canvass for funds under direction
of the educational board of the
church.

Pennsy Traffic Man
Joins Big Steel Forces

The following announcements were
made yesterday by the Bethlehem
Steel Company: "Effective as of Oc-
tober 1, John M. Gross is appointed
general traffic manager in charge of
rail and water transportation." Mi-
Gross comes to the Bethlehem Steel
Company from the Pennsylvania
Railroad Company, where he filled
the position of assistant general
freight agent of the railroad with
headquarters at Philadelphia.

"Effective at once, C. R. Wild is
appointed superintendent of the
yards of the Bethlehem Steel Com-
pany. S. C. Ondarcho is appointed as-
sistant superintendent of the Beth-
lehem Steel Company yards."

Fifty Register For
Home Economics Class

About fifty have registered already
for the classes In home economics
which will be conducted beginning on
Monday. October tR, as part of the
I rogrnm of activities for the women
find girls of Pine Street Presbvterian
Church. The buildings at "239-241
South street, are being remodeled and
altered and willprobably be ready for
us next week.

More than seventy women and girls
attended a meeting this week at
which plans for the coming season
were discussed. Miss Marian Edsall.
whi will be In charrae of the work,
is enrolling for the home economics
classes all this week.
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AIDING IN RECRUIT

HENRY B. McCORMTCK

EXPECT RUSH
TO JOIN REOPENED

AERO SECTION
Men Enlisting Now WillHave

Chance of£arly Depart-
ure For France

New interest has been added to

the special drive for men being made
by the Regular Army recruiting of-

fice at 325 Market street, by the an-
nouncement received here that the

Harrisburg station may receive for a

limited period, applicants with the
required qualifications for the Avia-
tion Section. Signal Corps. This
branch has been closed for several
weeks, and many applicants have
been turned away. In son)e of the
departments the number of vacan-
cies is restricted to one or two per-
sons. and those desiring to enter this
branch should make immediate ap-
plication.

Many Vacancies
All applicants accepted will be

sent to Fort Sam Houston. Texas,
for duty with uero squadrons now
being organized.

The following vacancies are now
available:

Chauffeurs, clerks, stenographers,
tool makers, machinists, draftsmen,
blacksmiths, cabinet makers, - cooks,
electricians, engine repairmen, en-
gine testers, lithographers, metal
workers, radio men, riggers, vulcan-
izers, welders, propeller maker, pho-
tographers, packers, stockmen, boat
builders, moulders, pattern makers,
painters, saddlers, buglers, carpent-
ers. laborers, plumbers, truckmnst-
ers, aeronauts, mechanicians, tailors,
airplane mechanicians, sail makers,
magneto repairmen, instrument re-
pairmen, propeller testers, boss car-
penters, cordage workmen, gas works
employes, steamfitters, gasfltters,
wood workers, motorcycle repair-
men, skilled and unskilled laborers.

Lieutenant Harrell received a tele-
gram this morning announcing that
fifty men will be accepted for the
Remoun't Service, to be stationed at
Camp Meade. This branch looks af-
ter the purchase, training and supply
of horses.

Postmasters Alii
The postmnsters of the district will

play a prominent part in securing
the number of recruits desired by
Lieutenant Harrell and his staff dur-
ing the next three months. In the
twenty-one counties of the district,
which despite Its area, has the small-
est population of any district in the
state, postmasters hnve already se-
cured the enlistment of 1,100 men.
But one .district is ahead of Har-
risburg. That district is Atlanta,
which leads with 1,427 recruits. In
the Philadelphia district but forty-
two recruits are credited to post-
masters, placing that district fifty-
sixth in the country. Postmasters in
the United States secured 18,000 re-
cruits.

Beginning next week mass meet-
ings will he held throughout the
county. These meetings will be ad-
dressed by officials of the Harrisburg
office in an effort to place before the
people of Dauphin county the neces-
sity to offer that "last full measure
of devotion" in this hour of then-
country's need.

New Comoany Plans
to Cut Grocery Prices

By Co-operative Buying
A new grocery company, to oper-

ate a chain of stores "in Harrisburg,

was chartered yesterday by the State
Department, with the object of re-
ducing the price of groceries. The
new corporation is to be known as
the Keystone Grocery Company, and
flftv-two already signi-

fied their intention of uniting with
the organization.

The capital stock of the company
is SIO,OOO, L. G. Orr, 201 Forster
street, is president; A. 11. Kreidler,
Second and Walnut, is vice-presi-
dent. and J. D. Miller, 70 North Thir-

teenth street, is acting secretary. The
?dan of the comoany is 'to organize
the grocers of Harrisburg. Steelton
and other nearby towns Into a com-
pany which will do co-operative buy-
ing. The incorporators named in the
charter are:

Lewis G. Orr, Nathan Gross. Myer
Gross, Benjamin Olewine, H. H.
Bower, William A. Ournett, George
E. Runkle, J. It. Smith, J. Aronson.

B. Shammo, George P. Gardner.
Harry Miller, Aaron Walborn. F. H.
"eldlfr. J. D. Miller. W. W. Whitman,
11. H. Long, L. A. Bair, J. A. Orr, A.
H. Kreidler. S. A. Shreckengast, H.
E. Crowenshicld. A. P. Kitchen, M.
A. Morrison, M. G. Peters, C. W.
Fisher, Jr., W. C. Thompson, L. G.
Martin, J. E. Keefer, H. H. Hocker.
Samuel Levy, W. E. Koones, Louis
Mueller, C. F. Motter and C. B. Zim-
merman.

Pine Street Scouts Plan -

a Membership Campaign
A meeting of the Boy Scouts, of the

Pine Street Presbyterian Church
troop will be held this evening in the
Boyd Memorial Building. John W.
German. Jr., will have charge. Plans
for a membership camnaign will prob-
ablv br discussed at the meeting.

At the Boyd Building the gym-
nasium rtorrr has heen'refinlshed and
large classes are enrolling during the
week for the fall and Winter season.
The bowling alleys also have been re-
paired and finished and will be ready
for use soon.

To-morrow night the first of the
series of weekly motion picture
shows will be given In the gym-
nasium. Five reels have been obtain-
ed for each of these entertainments.

'

W. T. HILDRUP, JR.
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Central High Elects
Officers For 1918 Class

isp* i J

EDNA BOWERS (sr?

WILLIAMRODGERS.(<* ta '

Miss Edna Bpwerg, one of the
most popular girls af Central, was
recently elected secretary of the
class of 1918. Miss Bowers has al-
ways been much interested in all the
activities of the school. She is a
member of the S. A. E. Society and
is also one of the cheerleaders.

A good proof of the popularity of
William Rodgers, senior class presl-

jdent, was displayed in his election.
He was unanimously elected to that

joffice. "Bill" will be very busy this
; year with his numerous school
duties. He is president of the class,
president of the Philonian Debating
Society and a member of the 11. A.
Society.

I ?

Classes Elect Officers
At Harrisburg Academy

The following officers were elected
yesterdfty by the various classes of
the Harrisburg Academy, each choos-
ing for itself:

The sixth form elected Lester
Shael'fer, president; Karl Steinmetz,
vice-president; Harroden Randell,

I treasurer, and Lewis May, historian.
In the fifth form Henry Moore

was elected president; Harold O'Hea,
vice-president; Albert Ramey, sec-
retary; William Bateman, treasurer,
and Wilbur Morse, Jr., historian.

William Bennethum was elected
president of the fourth form; Don-
ald Nestor, vice-president; Daniel
Beacon, treasurer; Milton Hargest,
historian, and Ted DeVore, secre-
tary.

The third form chose Kirk Gai-
braith ns president; Robert Shirey,
vice-president; Thomas Wickersham,
secretary; Harold Claster.
and Charles Hoyer. historian.

In the second form Blake -Bent
was made president; Henry Smith,
vice-president; William Haslett, sec-
retary; Frank Ludington, treasurer,
and Kirk Moyer, historian.

The first form elections were as
follows; Hastings Hickok, presi-
dent; Howard Eldridge, vice-presi-
dent; Geiger Omwake, treasurer;
John Moffitt, historian, and Ira
Romberger, secretary.

Mr. Brown also selected a com-
mittee to take charge of the buying
of the school pin. The following
were appointed: I.ester Shaeffer.
Herbert Kaufman, Nelson Wfistoat
and William McCaleb.

The president and vice-president
of the two "upper forms will be on
the school cabinet, which Includes
the editor-ln-chfef of the Spectator,
the captains of the two school clubs
and the president and vice-president

lof the two upper forms and two
I members elected from the scbool-at-
! large.

RAILROAD
CO-OPERATION

BRINGS RESULTS
Big Saving in Freight Cars on

Pennsy During July;
Records

How the co-operation of the

shipping public made possible a Hav-

ing of more than 80,000 freight ciu-s.
in a single month, on the Pennsyl-

vania Railroad lines east of Pitts-
burgh and Erie, is strikingly shown

by a report on freight ear loading,

which has just been compiled for

the month of July. 1017. As a result

of the campaign to make freight

cars do more work, and of the will-
ingness of shippers to aid in this

direction, the average load carried

per car in July of this year was 33.51
tons. In July. 191G, the average
was 29.57 tons.

The improvement this year was j
3.01 tons per car, or more than lSj
per cent., which means that the;
shipping public made 13 per cent. !
better use of the. freight car facil- J
ities of the Pennsylvania Railroad.
This effected -a saving of 81,268 cars
in the number required to handle
the traffic of the Pennsylvania Rail-
road lines east, during July of the
past summer.

Helps Railroad
The saving achieved by this co-

operation on the part of shippers,
not only enabled the Pennsylvania

Railroad to handle a much larger
amount of commercial business than

would otherwise have been possible,
with the facilities at hand, but also
aided materially in rendering effi-
cient military transportation serv-

ice to the government. This applied
especially to the carrying of ma-
terials for the construction of the
various cantonments which were In
process of building throughout the
summer months.

While definite figures are not as
yet available for any period later

than July, it is the belief of the
management that when the results
for August and September are as-
certained, it will be found that an
even greater improvement In freight-
car loading has been achieved.

Standing of the Crews
HARRISBURG SIDE

Fhllndelpbln Division?The 127 crew
first to go after 4 o'clock; 108, 121,
114, 111, 120. 118. 125, 101.

Engineers for 124. 101.
Firemen for 127. 101.
Brakemen for 108 (2), 124, 125.
Engineers up: Martin. Gray, Al-

bright, Andrews, Grass, S. IC. Steffy,
liolby, Wenrlck, Ilngentogler, Yeater,

Seifert, I. Gable, Houseal. Maxwell.
Firemen up: Klnter, Bryan. Cas-

s-att.
Conductors up: May.
Brnkemen up: Falconer. Reed. Netz-

ley, Bennediet, Funston. Machamer,
Walters.

MliltlfrDivision ?The 23(5 crew first
to go after 1 o'clock; 235, 224, 210,
204.

Front end: 22. 35. 31.,19. 29. 32.
Thirteen Altoona crews to come in.
Conductors for 22. 32.
Flagman for 19.
Brakemen for 29, p2.
Engineers up: Fisher. Moretz.

Hawk, Ford, Burris, Asper, O. W.
Snyder. Cook. Kline.

Firemen up: Clay. Kennedy, Ander-son. Primm, Bechtel, Peterman.
Conductor up: Klo'tz.
Brakemen up: Ulsli, Reynolds, Kep-

ler, Brinkley, Wolf, Arter, Murray.

Frank. Arnold.
Yard lloard?Engineers up: McCord,

Snyder, Myers, Heffleman, Buffington,

Auman, Miller, Beaver. Essig, Myers.
Firemen up: Yost, Troup, Young,

Wright, Sellers. Fitzgerald. Bitner,

Rathfon, Steward, Crist. Parker.
Kngineers for 12C, 2nd 14C, Ist 15C,

2SC.
Firemen for 6C. IOC. 11C, ISC. 29C.

ENOI.A SIDSJ
rhlladelphln Division? The 239 crew

first to go after 4.1 a o'clock: 209, 236,
234. 225. 216, 244, 204. 213, 219.

Engineers for 216. 2ii.
Firemen for 239. 225.
Conductor for 36.
Flagmen for 13. 39.
Brakemen for 09 (2), 13, 25, 36, 44.
Flagmen up: Crosby, Orr.
Brakemen up: Campbell, Eichler,

Miller. Grubb. Eichel.
Middle Division ?The 231 crew first

to go after 1.30 o'clock; 240, 242, 304,
228. 215. 230.

Thirteen Altoona crews to come in.
Front end: 100. 104. 103. 106, 108,

27. 110.
Firemen for 230, 109, 108, 110.
Conductors for 105, 108.
Flagmen for 109, 104, 27.
Brakemen for 108, 27. ,
Yard Board? Engineers un: Sheaf-

fer, Fortenbaugh, GinpjHcn, shuey,
Myers, Geib, Curtis, D. K. Hinkle.
Holland.

Firemen up: Kennedy, Sadler. Bens-
ler. Dougherty, Wagner. Albright,
Haubeeker. Lightner. Hutchison. Mil-
liken, Sanders, Taylor, Cashman.

Engineer for 101.
Firemen for 3rd 12C, Ist 129. 2nd

129.
PASSENGER DEPARTMENT

Middle Division Engineers up:
Crimmel, Alexander, Robley, Kelly,
Martin, Spotts, Graham. Buck, Crvy*.
s*iiarver, Riley. Miller.

Firemen up: Zeigler. Keller. Dysin-
geg, Schrauder. Hartzell, Lyter.

Philadelphia Division Engineers

up: Pleam. Gillums, Bindley, Osmond.
Gibbons.

Firemen up: Aulthouse. Doerstler,
Dodd. Evrhart.

THE HEADING
The 21 crew first to go after 12.45

o'clock; 23, 12, 11. 2. 24. 14, 15, 20.
7, 17, 1, 101. 57. 56, 65, 69, 61, 64. 6*.

Kngineers for 56, 65, 70, 2, 5, 16, 18.
Firemen for 56, 57. 68. 69. 70, 5, 12,

13 .14. 15. 16. 17. 18. 23. 24.
Conductors for 63. 70. 5. 15. 16, 18,

29. 23.
Flagmen for 69. 70. 2. 5. 15, 16. 18,

23. 21.
Brakemen for 56. 57, 61, 65, 70, 2, 5,

11, 12, 15. 16. 17. 18. 20. 22, 24.
Kngineers up: Minnich. KaufTman.

J. Myers, Brauw, Hoffman, Pletz.
Freed, Ruth..,

Firemen up: Barrick. Evans. Buf-
fington. Heckman. Snyder, Kendal,
Swartz, Hoffman. Scheetz, L. Myers.
Mentzer.

Conductors up: Meek. Hamm, Wise,
Brown.

Brakemen up: Trawitz, Gardner.
Crosby, Lyons, Ehrhart, Sweger, Span-
gler. Baker. Thompson. Smith. Bees,
Ottstot. J

WEDDING INVITATIONS
Mr. and Mrs. William Henry Ben-

nethum have issued Invitations to the
marriage of their daughter. Miss Hi-
lian Pomeroy Bennethum, to Dr.
John Reed, Wednesday
evening, October 24, at 7 o'clock, In
St. Stephen's Protestant Episcopal
Church. A reception will follow at
the Bennethum home, 2009 North
Third street. Dr. Reed a dentist of
this city, is associated with Dr. John
J. Moflltt, in Pine street.

OCTOBER 4, 1917.

RUMBLES
Railroads Do Good Work

in Handling Soldiers
Coincident with the start of the

Third division of the new National
Arin.v lor the training camps to-day,
th>: Railroads' War Board issued the
following statement in connection
with the part which tho railroads
have played in handling the biggest
troop movement ever attempted in
this country.

Including the National Guard, the
Regular Army und the new National
Army, the railroads to date have
moved approximately 720,000 sol-
diers ffom their homes to training
camps or embarkation noints.

The great bulk of this Army?all
of it, in fact, except the 32,549 men
included in the Hist Ave per cent, of
the National Army that moved by
regular train on Sepvemoer 6?has
required special train service, in-
volving the use of 13,500 passenger
cars, including 1,500 l'ullman and
tourist sleepers, 2,000 baggage cars
land 4,500 freight cars.

The troop' movem-.u: problem has
been most dltilcult to handle, as it
comprises not only the movement of
the men selected for the National
Army to the National Army canton-
ments, but the movement of hun-
dreds of thousands of troops in the
National Guard and the Regular
Army as well, either to training
camps or embarkation points.

I Some slight conception of what
ithis problem means may be deduced
I frofti the fact that in the National
Army movement alone the railroads
have had to prepare special sched-
ules covering the 4,531 towns and
cities designated by the Provost
Marshal General as the points of
local concentration from which the
recruits to the new National Army
proceed to their cantonments.

Pennsylvania Clerk Is
Presented With Wrist Watch

Edgar S. Lindemuth, clerk in the
office of Cashier M. U. Mishey, of the
Pennsylvania Railroad, was given u
big surprise this morning. Shortly
after business started in this impor-
tant department at the Pennsy sta-
tion, Clerk Lindemuth was called to
the front. Cashier Mishey told of the
good work the young man had done,

and of the orders received yesterday
for him to be ready to report for duty

for Uncle Sam most any time. Mr.
Murphy, In behalf of the office force,

presented the clerk with a wrist
watch. He has enlisted with the sig-
nal reserve corps and is under orders
to move on a moment's notice. Tfte
popular clerk responded with thanks,

but was too overcome to make a
lengthy speech, lie remarked,
"It certainly was one. big surprise,
and I'll not forget you."

Railroad Notes
President A. T. Dice, General Man-

ager C. 11. Ewlng, and Assistant Gen-
eral Manager i'\ M. Falck, of the
Philadelphia and Heading Railway
who are on a tour of inspection, are
expected to arrive In lUirrisburg late
to-morrow morning. Tlie.v were on
the Shamokin division to-day.

Joseph P. Snyder, a clerk in the
office of Superintendent W. P. Eck-
ert. of the Reading Division of the
Philadelphia and Reading Railway,
has accepted a position as brakeman
and will run to and from this city.

The average dally shipment of
anthracite coal over the Reading is
1,500 cars. Recently there has been a
scarcity of cars, because of large
shipments going into Canada.

H. J. Stackhouse, chief storekeep-
er for. the Philadelphia and Reading
Railway Company, formerly of Har-
risburg, who has been on a trip to
New Orleans on company business,

has returned to Reading.

John R. Pott, traveling passenger

agent for the Chicago, St. Paul and
Milwaukee Railroad, was in Harris-
burg to-dny enroute to his home,
Williamsport.

James R. Timmons, a former travel*
ing passenger agent for the Penn-
sylvania Railroad, now retired,
writes from Salt Lake City that he
is in the best of health, and will
not return east until near the holi-
days.

The next regular meeting of As-
sembly No. 4, Mutural Beneficial As-
sociation for Pennsylvania Railroad
employes, will be held Wednesday
night, October 10, at their liall, 304
North Second street.

Ten employes on the Lebanon
branch of the Pennsy will shortly
take up duties on the main line. It
Is understood that under plans to
come later, several Harrisburg crews
will run through to Lebanon.

Employes of the Lebanon branch
of the Pennsylvania Railroad, are re-
ceiving physical examinations.

Shortage of freightcars is holdng
up large shpments of peaches and
ether crops from New York state.

David Goldberfc, local interpreter
for the Penney and Tioadinff. who has
been on the sick list, is able to be
about.

MESSENGER GUUJS
Washington, Oct. 4.?The "mes-

sencrer eriil" has made her appear-
ance 1on the government's payroll as
a result of the shortage of boys and
men in the capitol for that work.
For the first time In the history of
the government, so far as any one
here can remember, appointments
heretofore strictly confined to men
and boys have been opened to girls
and the Civil Service Commission has
announced the date of its first ex-
amination for "mes-ienger girls."

PERMIT TAKEN
OUT FOR NEW
OPEN AIR SCHOOL

Brick Building to Cost $36,000;

Final Action Soon on

Girls' Site

A building permit was issued to-
day to Strayer and Eshelman, con-
tractors for the erection of the new
open air school for the Ilarrisburg
school district. The building will be
a one-story brick structure, 56 by
160 feet, and will be erected on the
sito of the present Susquehanna
building, Fifth and Seneca streets.
The old school is being torn down
and the one replacing it will cost
$36,000.

Complete plans and specifications
for tho new junior high school to
be built at Nineteenth and Chest-
nut streets, arc being prepared now
by C. Howard Lloyd, architect, and
will be submitted to the board.

M. T. Kaat, architect for the re-
modeling work at the Camp Curtin
school, which is to be converted Intoa junior school, has submitted his
first plans which were approved by
the board. Ho also is at work on
the general plans and specifications.

At the School Roard meeting to-
morrow afternoon It is likely that
an effort will be made to get final
notion on the selection of a site for
the big girls' high school. It is be-
lieved because of the widespread
public opinion favoring the plot at
North and East streets the Board
will consider this more favorable
than the site In Front street. Much
interest has been shown in the ques-
tion because of the plans to develop
a civic center about the Capitol park
extension zone.

NEKI) $200,000
By Associated Press

Washington, Oct. 4.?American
Minister ltelnsch, at Peking, China,
to-day asked the Red Cross for
$200,000 to help care for 400,000
destitute Chinese in the Tien Tsln
flood district. Much suffering exists,
he reported. The Red Cross war
council is considering the request.

The End of
Your Corns

Pain Stops at Once?Corn Lifts
Off Clean

There is nothing in the world like
"Gets-It" for corns. Just apply it
according to directions, the pain
stops at once and then the corn
lifts off as clean as a whistle. No
fuss, no bother, no danger. "Gets-
It," you know, is safe. Millions
have used it. more than all other
corn remedies combined, and it never
fails.

Don't TViite Time "IloUerln*."
"Getn-It" Never Fill.

There is no need for you to go
through another day of corn agony.
But be sure you get "Gets-It."
Accept nothing else, for remember,
there is positively nothing else as
good. "Gets-It" never irritates the
live llesh, never makes the toe sore.

You can go about as usual with
work or play, while "(Jets-It," the
magic, does all the work. Then the
corn peels right off like a banana
skin, and leftves the toe as smooth
and corn-free as your palm. Never
happened before, did it? Guess not.

Get a bottle of "Gets-It" to-day
from any drugstore, you need pay
no more than 25c, or sent on receipt
of price by E. Lawrence & Co., Chi-
cago, 111.

Sold in Harrisburg and recommend-
ed as the world's best corn remedy by
Clark's Medicine Store, W. H. Ken-
nedy, Golden Seal Drugstore. Frank
K. Kitimiller, W. F. Steever, Keller's
Drugstore and G. A. Gorgas.

gm Preserves
KM*' ®k'n ont*com P' exi°n

indefinitely. Retains the
Tr Beauty of Youth when
/\ youth is but a memory.

I Your appearance will
' always be the wonder of

your friends if you use

Gouraud's

Oriental Cream
Send 10c. for Trial Sfc*

FERD T. HOPKINS & SON. New York
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